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Chair's Report
Children lie at the heart of everything we do and are always at the front of our minds. They
are our future and they all matter whoever they are and wherever they come from. But to
give our families the services they need we do have to have some practical tools. This year
we installed a new database. While this was challenging, and took time, I am confident we
will see the benefit for years to come. Competition for volunteers is an increasing problem.
But without them we simply cannot give families the befriending support our wonderful
volunteers supply.  With this in mind, a new member of staff, Toni, joined us in January to
work specifically on volunteer development and recruitment.  During the year we recruited
new trustees and said farewell to Maggie Reed who sadly died after a short illness.  Despite
all this additional work, we supported 201 families this year with a total of 404 children. 
As this is my last year as Chair I wanted to say a particular thank you to all the staff who
always brighten my day and serve HSW with wisdom, enthusiasm and dedication. A special
thanks to the funders and last but not least to my fellow trustees who have given so much.

Caroline Banks, Chair  

Home-Start Westminster generated income
of £278k resulting in ending reserves of
£148k. This represents approximately 6
months' expenditure, in line with our
Reserves Policy. Income was slightly down
from last year due to the end of the John
Lyons Charity funding, however we were
fortunate to replace this with much
appreciated funding from Children in Need,
in place until 2021.
With the security of multi-year grants from
our significant donors we are able to plan for
the future with 60% certainty. Thanks go to
The National Lottery Community Fund and
the John Armitage Charitable Trust which
continue to provide us with invaluable and
consistent support. 
While last year’s focus was to renew office
infrastructure, this year’s focus has been in
implementing new systems and investing in
staff (recruited in the last quarter).
Additional staff have been funded and
appointed    to     provide     better      financial 
 

Treasurer's Report
support, invest in volunteer maintenance
and increase our family coordination
capabilities.
We are also grateful to the organisations and
individuals who give to us so generously
throughout the year, whether in time,
facilities or donations. We have welcomed
gifts from Aspect Capital, Baker Street
Quarter, Waitrose and numerous individuals
via regular giving and during our ‘Dreaming
Big’ Appeal.
We have had funding agreed from
Kensington & Chelsea for core befriending
services through to the end of our next
financial year and appreciate the council’s
continued recognition of our offering.
While the complexities of family life continue
to present as challenges for many of our
families, I feel optimistic as we look forward
into next year that we are capable of
delivering our services to the families at the
heart of what we do.

Tinuke Bell, Treasurer 

 "It was a relief to know someone was there when I was
struggling and alone with my twins."

Family Feedback, April 2018



Manager's Report
Resilience is a word that we and our families hear quite often. Our volunteers and staff see
this on a daily basis as parents support their children and are able to carry on despite small
and big challenges. Families continue to face crises in their lives, and our skilled staff are
spending more time supporting them as the constraints on local services are felt. However,
we understand how crucial early intervention is and it still remains our priority. You will see
how early support has helped a mum and her children in Sara's story.  
It's a tough time to be a charity when year on year everyone is asked to do more with less,
and we see the impact of this at the very heart of our families and communities. We are very
grateful to our funders who can see the need and importance of our support; without them
and our superb volunteers, we wouldn't be able to provide a service for our families. Our
sustainability is reliant on their compassion and understanding of the difficult climate we
are in. Thank you to Baker Street Quarter making us their Charity of the Year and for those
who believe in Home-Start Westminster's work and supported us in our Dreaming Big
Appeal, our generous volunteers and trustees and especially Caroline Banks for her wit and
wisdom during her tenure as Chair of Trustees since 2016. 

Thienhuong Nguyen, Scheme Manager   

In the year 2018-2019 we:
 

Annual Statistics 
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Supported 
201 families* in 

Westminster, RBKC,
and LBHF...

Supported 
404 children in 

families,
including...

Trained 44
new Home-Start
volunteers on 4

preparation
courses...

...and had
108 active
volunteers
supporting

families

...167 were 
supported by 

a volunteer 
befriender

...50 were 
supported by 

a volunteer 
therapist

...283 
aged 5

 and under

...121 
aged 
over 5

 "You have been able to meet my needs and help my
family in a very hard time...I am very happy that I had

you here when I most needed!"
Family Feedback, May 2018

...8 were 
supported in

Made of Money
groups

Home-Start  Westminster,  founded  19  years  ago,  supports  families with at  least 
one  child  under  5  through  difficult times. Our volunteers offer practical and emotional
support to families living in Westminster, Kensington and Chelsea, and Hammersmith and
Fulham, helping them to grow in confidence and strengthen their relationships to give
children the best possible start in a happy and healthy home environment.

*Some families will have received more than one
service - befriending, therapy and/or group support



Royal Borough of Kensington and Chelsea
This year we supported 69 families in Kensington and
Chelsea.
Alongside our usual family events and outings we ran a
pamper event in partnership with Rugby Portobello
Trust for local parents affected by Grenfell, and an
Easter Egg hunt in Holland Park specifically for RBKC
families. Families also benefited from joining us for
summer trips, and an extra coach departing from
North Kensington was provided to make the trips
more accessible .
Our deepest  thanks  to Kensington and Chelsea
council for funding this much needed work.
 
 

 

                 We were delighted to receive 3 years funding from BBC Children in Need in
September 2018 for our flagship perinatal project. This year, our specially-trained Bump-
Start volunteers provided home-visiting support to 47 families through pregnancy and their
baby's first year. We continued to represent Home-Start on the North West London
Perinatal Mental Health Network, and 11 new volunteers attended training by Dr Maddalena
Miele – consultant perinatal psychiatrist and Celia Gould – lactation consultant. 

Bump-Start Support

Referrals for our unique therapy project come from perinatal mental health teams, refuges,
children’s services and parents themselves. We offer free, one-to-one long-term talking
therapy and can cover childcare with funding from the National Lottery Community Fund.
This year we have supported 50 parents, with 13 volunteer therapists on placement.
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Therapy Project

“I feel more in control, I don’t feel sorry for myself, I am able to ask my husband to stay
with the children for an hour while I go for a walk to breathe, I feel empowered by the

volunteer’s constant encouragement”
Feedback from a 'Bump-Start' mother, Sept. 2018

"You have been able to meet my needs and help my family in a very hard time… All was done
well and the support was very, very important and at the right time… I just want to say
that you do an amazing job and I am very happy that I had you here when I most needed!"

Feedback from a parent receiving therapy, May 2018

 "I’m very grateful. I haven’t seen her smiling for a long
long time. She’s a changed woman."

Family feedback, Grenfell Pamper Event



'Big Hopes, Big Futures'
BHBF trained volunteers supported 10 families this year to set and achieve targets for their
children who are getting ready to start nursery or school, in areas including personal
independence, self-care, and early literacy. We also trained 9 new volunteers in our 'Big
Hopes, Big Future' school readiness programme, and ran an additional 'refresher' day for
volunteers previously trained in BHBF to re-familiarise themselves with the tools and
resources. 

Last year 88 volunteer befrienders and therapists supported families, and we 
recruited   and   trained   44   new   wonderful  volunteers   through  4  preparation  courses.
We ran 5 additional training sessions for volunteers throughout the year, with topics
including 'Supporting Families with Children with Autism', and 'Music and Movement for
under 5s'.  In  June  2018  we  celebrated  Volunteers  Week;  we  were  joined  by  lots  of
 

Volunteer Report
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our volunteers and guests from Home-Start
Denmark for a celebratory lunch, and shared some
of our volunteers' stories and top tips throughout
the week.
In January we welcomed Toni McSherry in a newly
created role as our Volunteer Development Officer.
Toni has been leading on recruitment and retention
of volunteers, and is working to increase our
volunteering networks across the three boroughs we
work in. Welcome, Toni!

'Made of Money'
This year we delivered Quaker Social Actions award-winning Made of Money workshops at
the Bessbrough Children's Centre (Westminster) and The Curve Community Centre (RBKC),
supporting 8 families to gain control of their finances.

"I’m already thinking of the right time to talk to my partner about
introducing budgeting sheets to our monthly expenses."

"I didn’t pay for taxi today but decided to walk to save money."
"I’m using the saving tips in my day to day life and saving money."

Feedback from families post workshops, Sept. 2018

 "You can help families learn to trust again, to find hope
and help them to find strength to connect with others in

their communities."
Volunteer Feedback, June 2018



                      Sara was referred to Home-Start by her health visitor for support with her 18-
month old twins. Her husband worked full time and she had been signed off work due to
severe back pain and was struggling with post-traumatic stress disorder from an accident
during her pregnancy. She had no friends or family in her area and had gone from being in
a successful job every day to being unable to get out of the house alone with her active
twins due to her back-pain.
Sara was introduced to a volunteer befriender, Maria, who visited once a week for 2 hours.
Maria introduced the family to local parks, museums, and the nearby children’s centre
drop-in and library. She also offered vital emotional support to Sara, who was facing lots of
difficulties with her employer and was struggling with the impact that motherhood had
had on her life. 
Maria noticed a change in the children after just a few weeks. From initially having no
awareness of danger and others around them, both twins soon became much more
confident to approach and play alongside other children, as well as both gradually
becoming more adventurous and exploring new play areas independently and safely. Alice
also fed  back  that  Maria’s  visits  not  only gave  the  twins a  chance  to  get out and about

Sara's Story
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Feedback from Sara* following Home-Start support

and explore new places, but also gave her some time to
speak with a caring friend about the difficulties she was
having. Maria’s support and gentle encouragement gave
her greater confidence to face her challenges with her
employer and attend drop-ins with her children more
frequently.
After 8 months Alice returned to work part-time, and with
the twins enrolled in nursery and Alice feeling much more
confident to take them out alone, Maria’s befriending
visits ended.
 

*all names have been changed

 "Volunteers from Home-Start are supportive with good
experiences. They are making my life to go easier,

smoother and less stress."
Family Feedback, January 2019

"I am grateful for the help I have been receiving from Home-Start.
I had a great support from Maria* in early days of my twins. It was difficult for
me to take them to the park as they were running in different directions, their

activities were limited because of that. It was very helpful having support. Maria
used to visit us once a week and she was very helpful and dedicated to help in

any ways she could."



This   year   we   offered   over   550  spaces  on   11   trips   and   events,  providing
families with invaluable opportunities to spend quality time together and experience new
places. Our   annual    Summer    Holiday    Scheme    was    attended    by    50    families,   and
included trips to the Hyde Park Lookout, London Zoo, and Arundel Castle. In the October and
February half-terms we ran trips to the Wallace Collection and the British Museum, and
families had huge fun at our annual Christmas Party, Easter Egg Hunt, and Eid Party. Our
thanks go to John Lyons Charity, Brown Forman, and all others who supported us to run these
trips.

Family Events, Outings, and Gifts
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"The whole place was amazing... outstanding trip!"
"Amazing day out. One that I wouldn't be able to afford to do."

"Many thanks for your support, I feel better now as I made friendships with two
mums I met. Thank you so much to invite me to this lovely activity."

Feedback from Families, 2018-2019 Trips 
Throughout the year we received generous offers of support from local businesses. At
Christmas, teams from BT donated over 150 gift boxes filled with goodies, and  we received
over 50 wonderful wrapped presents from the Young England Kindergarten, as well as 6
delicious food hampers donated by Streathers Solicitors. Chancery Gate very kindly donated
their time to help us deliver these gifts to over 180 children before Christmas. Additionally,
the Al-Mizan Charitable Trust donated 'Mother and Baby Kits' and 'Back to School Bags' for
children, and Brown Forman donated £1500 in vouchers for families.

 "My volunteer is like my best friend who
understands me, it means a lot."

Family Feedback, March 2019



We would like to express our heartfelt
thanks to all who have enabled us to support

201 families in the year 2018-19:

Board of Trustees 2018-2019:
Chair: Caroline Banks,
Treasurer: Tinuke Bell,
Trustees: Christina Smyth, Isla Johns,
Maggie Reed (until 1/2019), Rebecca
Veitch (until 9/2018), Robert
Bradshaw, Sophie Coronini-Cronberg
(until 3/2019).
Volunteer Representative: Janette
Brown
Our Patron: Cornelia Funke

Staff 2018-2019:
Scheme Manager: Thienhuong Nguyen (returned
from maternity leave 4/2018).
Deputy Managers: Emily Henderson (on
maternity leave from 10/2018), Miriam Philip.
Senior Co-ordinator: Karima El-Haddad.
Co-ordinators: Indu Dua, Lucy Allison, Jessie Bluer
(left 12/2018), Karina Sakhibgareeva (from 1/2019).
Volunteer Development Officer: Toni McSherry
(from 1/2019).
Finance Administrator: Christine Sutton (1/2019
until 3/2019).

Independent Examiner: Chris Atkinson, Simpson Wreford & Partners 
Bankers: CAF Bank, West Malling, Kent, ME19 4TA   

 

Who We Are

 Home-Start Westminster, St Paul's Church Centre,
 3 Rossmore Road, London, NW1 6NJ

0207 724 1345    admin@hswestminster.org.uk  
www.homestartwestminster.org.uk  

National Lottery
Community Fund
City Bridge Trust
Garfield Weston

Foundation
John Armitage

Charitable Trust

For their funding and goodwill:
John Lyon’s Charity

Royal Borough of
Kensington & Chelsea
Tesco ‘Bags of Help’
West London Zone
Westminster Adult
Education Service

For individual grants to support
HSW families:

BBC Children in Need Emergency Essentials
Campden Charities

Hyde Park Place Estate Charity
The Newby Trust

Westminster Almshouses Foundation

For their support in cash or kind:Al-Mizan Charitable Trust
Amanda Cherry
Arundel Castle
Aspect Capital

Bea Walker
BookTrust

Briony Hallam
British Telecom

 

Brown Forman
Caroline Banks

Celia Gould
ChanceryGate

Christina Smyth
Cornelia Funke
Georgina Gore

 

Tinuke Bell
The Wallace Collection
Waitrose Community

Matters
Wigmore Hall

William Arthur Rudd
Memorial Trust
Young England
Kindergarten

Helen Bradley
HSW Board of Trustees

Hyde Park LookOut
Intuit - Quickbooks

Kate Heslegrave
Dr Maddalena Miele

Sunissa Walker
 

Thank you to Baker Street Quarter Partnership for 
supporting us as their Charity of the Year!

Cardinal Hume Centre
Connected Lives

Family Lives
Hestia

Home-Start London
Kensington and Chelsea

Children's Centres
Little Village

Masbro Children's Centre
Neighbourhood Doulas

To our partners for their support and work in providing services to families:
Newpin Family Centre

North West London Perinatal
Mental Health Network

One Westminster
Rainbows Family Centre

Royal Borough of Kensington
and Chelsea

Rugby Portobello Trust
Shelter

St Vincent's Family Project
The Curve

Volunteer Centre Kensington &
Chelsea

West London Zone
Westminster Children's Centres

Westminster Maternity
Champions

and all Westminster and
Kensington and Chelsea Health
Visiting, Midwife, and Perinatal

Mental Health Teams.


